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 Custodial History note
 This set of drawings was Found in Collections, in a miscellaneous drawings box in 2018.
 Biographical/Historical note
 Larry R. Clark is a Carpinteria, Calif. based architect. He was born in Santa Barbar in 1949, obtained his architecture degree from Cal Poly San Luis Obispo in 1974, and was licensed in 1979. Clark runs a sole proprietor architecture office in Carpinteria and focuses on residential homes, alterations, and additions.
 Scope and Contents note
 The collection consists of one flat file folder with blueprints for alterations to the DeRado house on Pepper Hill in Montecito. The 5 drawings (copies) are of the plot plan, floor plan, exterior elevations, grading plan, and utility plan.
 Preferred Citation note
 Larry R. Clark drawings of DeRado house, Architecture & Design Collection. Art, Design & Architecture Museum; University of California, Santa Barbara.
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